Submission county boundary proposals Warwickshire
As community centre director’s we write to object to the proposals
for the removal of Wembrook ward.
As a centre we changed the name of the centre to Wembrook
community centre so that it reflects where it sits with in the county
division, and that the county know we are delivering for the
uniqueness of the area,
As a centre we serve Caldwell, new and old hill top and small areas
of Attleborough,
We support residents with health and well being clubs for older
people from the area and young carers.
We have over 200 young people from the local area using the centre
which reduces anti social behaviour and is a safe environment for
them to be in.
Two years ago county was disposing of it building’s we now lease the
building from county.
The residents of the area joined with us to save the centre and look
to it as a hub for them with the removal of the Wembrook ward as a
county division the future of the centre will become uncertain as
there would be no county ward of Wembrook so we would be unable
to apply for funding for new and old hill top as they would be in the
more affluent ward of arbury under your proposals, so the much
need funds for residents would no longer be available.
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The big local lottery has recently award hill top and Caldwell £1
million pounds and much work has been done to bring residents
together with your proposal this will now disengage residents from
the areas and cause confusion.
Wembrook neighbourhood watch is set up to support all three areas
and works with the residents, neighbourhood watch is set up on
county boundary’s this would have to under your proposal disband
leaving residents vulnerable
Under your criteria it says about community tenure your new
proposals does not take this into consideration it splits a community
adrift
As centre director’s who support residents needs and wellbeing we
ask that you reconsider these proposals
Your sincerely
Bill sheppard director
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